FITS WELDON MODEL 5150, 5170, AND 5180 MARKER LAMPS.

NOTES:
1. MATERIAL: COLD ROLLED STEEL, ALLOY 1018, 1.0mm THICK
2. FINISH:
   - 0J10-2161-BK ZINC PLATE WITH BLACK POWDER-COAT PAINT
   - 0J10-2161-GY ZINC PLATE WITH SILVER POWDER-COAT PAINT
3. PART TO MEET 400 HOUR SALT SPRAY TEST PER SAE J575.
4. INSIDE BEND RADII TO BE 1.5mm.
5. MAXIMUM BURR TO BE 0.1mm.
6. FOR DETAILS NOT SHOWN, REFER TO 2D OR 3D CAD GEOMETRY.
   COMPUTER MODEL DATA IS AVAILABLE IN SOLIDWORKS, IGES, DXF AND PARASOLID FORMATS.
7. CARTON QUANTITY SHALL BE 50 PIECES.
8. FITS WELDON MODEL 5150, 5170, AND 5180 MARKER LAMPS.